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Twelve Boxers Advance
Te 3d Round of Tourney

Br VINCE CAROCCI
Twelve intramural "boxers—four by forfeit—advanced into the

third round- of the 1M tourney last night at Recreation Hall.
Kappa Delta Rho’s JohnRiggs openedthe night’s action by scor-

ing a unanimous decision over Dick Lacey, Phi Kappa Sigma. .
Riggs, handling himself well gmugmit the bout, fought a

counter-punching battle all the way as he waited for Lacey to throw
before opening up hie attack.

The Phi Sigma Kappa battler made a desperate last-minute bid
to end the bout With one punch, but it was to no avail as Riggs held
on and tied his man up at the bell.

Fred Donahue, Tau Kappa Epsilon, opened and
winning a unanimous decision over Barry Hough, Phi
in a free swinging fight.

The TKE entry unleashed his
attack early in the first round as
he farced his man to retreat re-
peatedly throughout the fust
round,

closed fast in
Gamma Delta,

Hough came back strongly in
tite second round when he used
his looping left hand lead to hold
back the aggressive Donahue.

In the final round, Donahue
once again forced the fighting,
cornering Hough against the ropes
and unleashing a flurry of lefts
and rights to the head to cinch
the victory.

Pape Scores Win
John Pep e—bull-like boxer

from Delta Upsilon—concentrated
chiefly on his powerful right
hand to pound his way to victory
over tough Fred Miller, Alpha
Chi Sigma.

Pepe came out fighting at the
opening bell, leading with a left
jab and following’with the potent
right to the head to put his oppo-
nent on the defense most of the
fight.

Only once did the game Miller
force the DU fighter to retreat,
that coming midway through the
second* round when he caught
Pepe with two hard rights to
tiie head.

In a fast-moving 128-pound
bout, Dan Land, Sigma Nu, out-

Sunched Pete OechsUn, Phi Sigma
lappa in a crowd-pleaser.
Both fighters used a dancing,

jabbing style of offense, constant-
ly moving, around the ring.

However, Land .was the aggres-
sor all the way.-landmgseveral
hard shots to Oechslin’s head and
body to grab the victory.

Bill Kliroek of Pi Kappa Alpha
outboxed Pi- Kappa Phi’s' Roger
Armstrong in a .165-pound clash.

Klimek, concentrating on a
counter-punching 'attack, kept
hitting the aggressive Armstrong
with left jabs and followed with
right crosses to the head to stymie
the Pi Kap’s offense.

Sniit!i DtcteioDß- SdwfSMt
Tom Smith, Theta Chi. gained

the decision over Paul Schaffer,
Kappa Delta Rho, in a 155-pound

Smith was the aggressor from
the start as he constantly caught
his back-pedaling opponent with
sharp lefts and rights. A hard
right to the head just before the
final bell staggered Shaffer but
the hearty KDR refused to go
down.

Jim Schry, Phi Delta Theta, de-
cisioned the aggressive Theta Chi
entry, Jay Livziey, in a 175-pound
match.

Livziey, forced to get inside of
his rangy opponent's punches,
tried to bull and maul his way
to victory but Schry refused to be
stopped as he kept throwing lea-
ther on every .charge to grab the
victory.

In the final bout lof the even-
ing,. Jim Lockermau from Delta
Upsilon decisioned ‘a game; but
outfought Art Schravesande, Sig-
ma Hu.

Locke* man forced the lighting
throughout the bout~as he-hit
Schravesande

.
with several hard

lefts to the head. The Sigma Nu
boy. fought back gamely but was
unable to stop Lockerman’s pow-
erful attack.

The forfeit winners were: Joe
Nudge, Alpha Gamma Rho; Jade
Abele. Sigma Pi;. Joe Nock, Al-
pha Chi Sigma; and.Roger Pan-
fil, Phi Sigma Kappa.

Wagner
(Continued from page six)

league records with 2785 games,
10,427 times at bat, v 1740 runs
scored, 3430 basehits, 4888 total
bases.

■ Afield his bowed legs churned
up astonishing .speed as he stole
720 based and -speared countless
batted balls.

By Tht Associated Press

“Honus Wagner was the great-
est ball player I ever knew,” said
Ty Cobb.

The University of San Francis*
co, voted the No. 1 college team
in the first Associated Press na-
tionwide poll of the new season,
will have a good chance to prove
the point against top flight oppo-
sition before the month ofDecem-
ber is ended.

Coach Phi Woolpert’s Dons used
early season tournament play to
gain the support of the nation’s
sports writers and sportscasters
a year ago.

With 110 ballots cast, the Dons
received a thumping 63first place
votes. San Francisco piled up 1-
023 points to lead Kentucky with
seven firsts and 847 points.

San Francisco, winner of the

Packer Helds Records
All-American Dick Packer, of

Newtown, who "led the soccer
scoring parade-for the last three
years, now owns .Perm State sin-
Sle season and career scoring
onors. He scored 24 goals in 1955

to crack the old mark of 23 and
bring his thrde-year total to 53.

-BUT IT KILLS
ME TO SEE
MESSV HAIR—-
AND (s!**t*of) I

LOOSE I
DANDRUFF.?- I

AP Picks Dons Ist
NCAA tournament over LaSalle
last spring, has two tournaments
in the next three weeks.

North Carolina State and others
usually-high placed in the rank-
ings are back again. N. C. State is
third in this week’s ratings, fol-
lowed by lowa, Utah, Alabama,
Dayton, Illinois, Duquesne and
Brigham Young.

The second 10:
Holy Cross, Oklahoma City,

George Washington, Marquette
and West Virginia tie, Ohio State
and UCLA tie, LaSalle, Stanford
and Minnesota.

FOR GOOD RESULTS
USE COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

thought of SPUDNUTSS
30 DIFFERENT VARIETIES

Breakfast*
Coffee Break* /Jg.
Dessert* klg

ad t-tiM
_

MY GAME! LUCKY
WHArS

THIS?
For solution, se*

arograph at right.

THERE’S NO GETTING AROUNQ IT—Luckies taste
better. And there’s no getting around that thing in
the Droodle at left, either—the Droodle’s titled:
Lucky smoker with bum seat at football game. Poor
guy isreally up against it.But he’s got a swell point
of view on smoking—he smokes Luckies for better
taste. Luckies taste better because they’re made
of fine tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste bettor.
Chances are our friend in Section 28 is thinking,
"This is the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!”
DSOODLBS, Copyright 1963by Roger Puis

"/ft TOASTED*
fo fosfe 6effep/

111. I I, 1 y t a l i x l TLArlarr

Students!EARN *2s*!
. Cut yourself in on the Lucky

Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use—and for a wholeV raft we don’t use! Send your

t \4 \ Droodle* with descriptive titles.
wn Include your name, address, col-

/ lege and dose and the name and
address of the dealer in yourcol-
lege town from whom you buy

'a' cigarettes most often. Address:
fr Lucky Droodle, Boa 67A,
I Mount Vernon, N.T. I CIOARgTTCS

<5?
Clarence Jonm
tJmo. of Florida

om snow ran
Bentie Sorrelo

Tame 1M

UNION CAM FOR
JACK-OF-AU-TRADM
Leonard Foigeabamm

C.C.N7T.

IiICKIKS TASTE MUIR-Chamr, fresher. Smoother!
•Atfo vueaecv w Sfntm urnss awmsmi. w uuhtth
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